Uptowns Princess 2: House of Queens (Urban Sex Exchange series)

Amazon Best Seller Looking for a new
twist in Urban Fiction? Look no further! I
never would have thought that taking a free
trip would thrust my imagination into a
complete Urban Fiction series! -Quiana,
author of the Uptowns Princess series.
Quiana has an uncanny sense to bedazzle
readers with her characters, engross them
in the story line, then have you transfixed
and mesmerized till the bitter damn end.
-Treasure Blue, Essence Magazine Best
Selling Author of Harlem Girl Lost What
happens in Vegas, doesnt always stay in
Vegas! After a life changing trip across the
country, Princess has made it back to her
hometown with a few new friends in tow.
Princess, Yani, and Kitty land in
Philadelphia with a business plan, as well
as a few secrets. The three young women,
along with the addition of Princesss cousin
and former college student Kia, form a new
house in the city of brotherly love.
Business slowly begins to pickup however,
their past has not been left behind. These
erotic entrepreneurs are totally unaware
that Ro, Mace and CJs business partner, is
on their heels and ready for his big
payback. Ro is on a mission to acquire his
money or blood, whichever comes easiest.
Will these queens be able to hold their own
once again, or are they playing a kings
game? This sexy series filled with twists
and turns will have your screaming,
checkmate! Scroll up, click the button &
read today!
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